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iji/" he exclaimed, "I did not mind so much
about the sadhu's appropriation of other things, even the
money, but, when he took the tiger-skin, to tell yon the
truth, Swamiji, I could not help feeling an acute shooting
pain in the interior of my stomach. I can well understand
now,'' he added with a curious smile, "that you are at the
bottom of the whole affair. Yon seem to be so simple, qniet
and innocent. This is all your lila. Only last night you
warned me against attachment and the sense of possession,
and to-day yon have enacted this play, in order to teach
me a lesson. This is all undoubtedly your own work*"
"Ram," said Ramdas, "yon are a marvel. Do you forget
that it vas yon who brought- here the wandering sadhus,
with the apparent object of showing to them Ramdas, while
yonr real intention must have been to present them with
all the articles they have taken away from here? They
have after all come by their own. So there need be no
thought of any loss. Remember, the Lord gives and the
Lord takes away."
Shortly after this, on the suggestion of Bamdas, Eam-
charandas left for ^Northern India.
Ranxdas received many invitations from the visitors for
dinner. He stipnlated a condition for accepting the invita-
tions which was that, along with him, a dozen sadhus
should be fed. Dinners followed one after the other. The
one at the senior wrangler Kuppnswami lyengafs house
was attended by the poet Ohattopadhyaya and his wife.  It
was a jolly occasion. An assortment of twelve sadhus was
a picturesque sight. Each sadhu belonged to a separate sect
and denomination. There was the tilakdhari, the jatadhari,
the clean-shaven and orange-robed sannyasi, the yogadandi,
the udasi, the dashanami, the Brijvasi, the Ramanandi etc.
The meal vras served in a spacions hall of the honse. The
poet and Ramdas sat in the line of sadhus for dinner. The
poet, elated bjr the uniqueness of the situation, remarked:
"Eamdas, I feel as if I am transported back to the days

